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The El Dorado Early Ford V8 Car Club is based in El
Dorado County, California and is
dedicated to the restoration and
preservation of Ford, Mercury,
and Lincoln vehicles designed
and built by the Ford Motor
Company from 1932 to 1953.
Meetings are held the first
Thursday of each month.
Locations change so check
newsletter for location.

Before dinner and the meeting Diane and Judy gave
each of the ladies a pair of "fingerless" gloves they had
knitted.

President’s Message

Future regular meetings: Jan. 2, at Round Table Pizza,
Missouri Flat Rd. (by Safeway) and Feb. 6, at Colina
De Oro in Diamond Springs. Meetings to start at 5:30
P.M.
Birthdays were acknowledged.
There were no
anniversaries in December.

Hello fellow V8ers, Happy New Year! First off, I want to
thank the club members for electing me as President and
allowing me to serve for the 2020 term. I also want to
thank all the members for a great Christmas Party. The
dinner was over the top and gift exchange was, as usual,
fun.
We’ve had our share of ups and downs
this past year with club member health
issues and passing of club members but
we have a lot to be thankful for.We have
a great club, we still have our cars, and
are still able to drive them!
I want to thank Jim and Marie Moore
for their outstanding service to our club
this past year . Thanks also goes out to
Art Hardie, Howard Madison, Jo Oberg, Barbara Erb,
Diane Haynes, Patty Plant, and Judy Madison for their
service as well. In addition, we don’t want to forget Vince
and Sandy Barisic and all they do for the club.
We have some fun things to look forward to in 2020. The
club picinic, the Christmas Party, our monthly meetings
and monthly breakfast as well as tours to the Blackhawk
Museum and other fun car-related activities and events.
Hope to see you at our next meeting January 2, 2020 at the
Round Table Pizza in Safeway Center off Missouri Flat
Road. Feel free to contact me with questions or concerns
regarding our club. Rex

Meeting Minutes
The Dec. 14, 2019, regular meeting/Christmas party
was held at The Forester Pub & Grill in Camino. We
had 27 members present, including new members,
Frank & Cheri Matagrano who generously provided
wine at each table. They own a 1936 Ford pickup.
Also present was Dean & Patty's friend, Evelyn, from
Missouri."

Everyone ordered dinner from the menu. The Forester
is a very nice venue for our club. The food and service
were superb. I expect we will be going back there.
After dinner Acting President Art Hardie called the
meeting to order and welcomed our new members and
our guest.

A motion was made, seconded and passed to elect the
following slate of officers for 2020: President - Rex
Roden, Vice President - Art Hardie, Secretary - Patty
Plant, Treasure - Sandy Barisic, with Jo Oberg as
"backup", Sunshine - Barbara Erb. Rex will also
continue as Webmaster and work with Sandy on the
newsletter. V.P. Art will also handle the Accessories
job. A huge thank you to those who have served in the
past and to those who stepped up to serve in the new
year.
Art thanked Patty for making the party arrangements;
great job! Thanks also to Sandy and the other ladies
who made the center pieces, Sugar Houses, for the
tables. Art also thanked Judy & Diane for the glove
gifts for the ladies.
In his brief inaugural address President-Elect, Rex,
encouraged the members to check our web site often
and contact him with any suggested changes. Rex is
thinking about several positive ideas for the club in the
upcoming year. We still want to go to the Blackhawk
Museum and maybe some overnighters to interesting
places can be arranged.
The meeting was adjourned and Art turned the
president's file box over to Rex. Following the meeting,
Patty ran the gift exchange which included the usual
thievery. It was a lot of fun and laughs.
Submitted by Acting Secretary, Howard Madison

Breakfast Saturday January 4th
th

Breakfast will be Saturday January 4 at the Golden
Waffle on Broadway in Placerville at 9:00 AM.

Meeting Thursday January 2, 2020
2020 Meetings:
January 2nd at the Round Table Pizza off Missouri Flat
5:30pm.
Thursday February 6th at the Colina de Oro, Pleasant
Valley Rd, Diamond Springs. Dinner at 5:30 pm with
meeting to follow.

Club Dues
2020 club dues are due. $25 for couple. Please pay to
treasurer by January 2, 2020.

Breakfast Schedule 2020
To be updated at the meeting.

Birthdays & Anniversaries5t
January birthdays: Michelle Hardie 2nd; Jan 7th
Howard Madison and David
Waddell; 8th Milo Broz; 10th Don
Erb; 11th Marie Moore; 17th
Kathy Pacini; 22nd Karen
Waddell.
Anniversaries: Len & Peggy Brewer January 21st.

Sunshine
It was so good to see so many of our friends at the
Christmas Party! I think it's fun to get all
together a few times each year. I want to
thank Patti for her wonderfully tracing down
and organizing of the venue. And also for the
silent things she has done for club members this year. I
want to thank Sandy for making all the forms for the sugar
houses we ladies put together. And weren't they so pretty
on our tables. I want to thank Vince for stepping up to
help me with telephone calls. (Secretly, I think he loves
doing that and believe me, it helps me out!) Our 2 beloved
lady friends Lou, Marie as well as Jim state that they are
living each day in gracious gladness for another day. We
are routing for you all, and sending prayers to the
Heavenly Hosts for you. We
you. Hugs!
says "Have a GREAT YEAR in 2020
National V-8 Meeting 1/6/2020 to 1/11/2020
The 2020 National Ford V-8 Meeting is to be held in
Christchurch, New Zealand. Further information as to
the itinerary and events will be forwarded closer to the
time. However, we encourage you to look at booking
early. Event team contacts: Karen Ashworth karen.ashworth@xtra.co.nz or Murray McEachen murraymc@snap.net.nz.

Ladies Luncheon
Ladies Luncheon is Tuesday January 14th at the Sizzler
in Cameron Park at 12:00 Noon.

Men’s Luncheon
Men’s Luncheon is Thursday January 16th at 12:00
Noon at the Diamond Springs Hotel Diamond Springs

Legislative Update
Well, the legislature is back in session for the upcoming
2020 term. In 2019 we were fortunate in that there were
no direct threats the collector car hobby. Unfortuately
that could change over night. Rest assured that we will
stay viligant and will alert you to any proposed
legisation that poses a threat to the car hobby or looks
to increase fees or taxes.
I spoke to several car guys at the last Cars & Coffee in
Folsom and they mentioned that the state will never take
our cars and this may be true but…the state can, via an
administrative action, put restictions on when and
where we can drive our cars with no voter interaction.
So we all must stay alert. Regulators in Sacramento
have delared war on behicles with internal combustion
engines and will not stop until we are all driving electric
cars.

Welcome New Members
Welcome new members!
• David & Karen are long-time collector car
enthusiasts and El Dorado County residents…
• Frank & Cheri Matagrano. Frank & Cheri are
from Georgetown and own a 1936 Ford Pickup.
• Don Girard. David lives in Rancho Cordova
and has owned several Early Fords over the
years. Welcome aboard New Members!

The Collector Car Market
Why I’m not worried about the future of collector cars .
Consider, for a moment, a doomsday scenario: At the
stroke of midnight on Jan. 1, everyone over the age of,
say, 65 or 70 swears off gasoline and unloads their
collector cars. Auctions in Arizona and Kissimmee are
flooded with consignments. It’s the buyers market to
end all buyers markets; prices go through the floor.
Everyone is freaking out. The collector car hobby as we
know it will die, maybe.
This is basically a time-compressed version of what
most people I’ve talked to in the old car world have been
fretting about, with varying degrees of intensity, for as
long as I can remember. As Larry Vellequette at
Automotive News recently noted, there’s some
demographic evidence to back up the concern. Baby
boomers are still buying and holding more collector cars

than anybody else, but they’re not going to be around
forever. When they go, they’ll take their appreciation of
the cars of their youth (and, crucially, their disposable
income) with them. This will shake up the world of
collector cars in a big way -- no getting around that. But
the world is always changing, and that shakeup will be
for the best in the long run.
The fear that the collector car world dies with the
current generation is tough to dispel, but there are
reasons it’s so persistent. I'm into old cars -- as in, 1960
and older, with an eye for pre-WWII metal. The crowd
around me could hardly get any grayer. Meanwhile,
owners are often having a tough time persuading their
children to pick up the torch and carry on in the hobby.
For people who have been involved with old cars for
decades, it has to be incredibly discouraging.
A New York Times article referenced by Vellequette
offers an interesting parallel. Some older folks are
facing a melancholy reality: Their children have zero
interest in their cherished heirlooms. Baby boomers
haven’t just been buying cars, it turns out -- they’ve
been buying lots and lots of stuff, and as they’re
downsizing, they’re having trouble finding family
members who want anything to do with it.
But for every piece of old-world furniture that ends up
at a thrift store, there are boxes of … well, not junk, but
pseudo-collectibles: Franklin Mint die-cast models,
officially licensed “I Love Lucy” memorabilia and
other assorted nostalgia-bait tchotchkes. It’s not that
younger generations have no direct connection to this
stuff -- it’s that most of it is not terribly interesting. Even
wedding china is something of a mystery to us, though
maybe we’d understand and desire it if we’d ever seen
it used.
Cars are not like limited-edition ceramic figurines or
Salvation Army-bound Lenox tableware, though. I
won’t say the car’s appeal is universal because it isn’t,
but the range of people captivated by cars never ceases
to amaze me. What’s in the spotlight changes from
generation to generation, but today’s enthusiasts don’t
limit themselves to what they longed for growing up.
There’s a surprisingly young crowd keeping the
traditional postwar hot-rod and motorcycle scene alive,
for example. Thriving events like The Race of
Gentlemen have only made it bigger and more
mainstream. And that’s why prices have yet to plunge.
Again, I’ve been angling for a prewar car for a while
now. I’ve been reassured that values for everything
from Ford Model As to Packards are going to collapse
as collectors downsize (or -- let’s be honest -- die off),
but that simply has not happened. Sure, old American
iron hasn’t kept pace with Euro sports cars, but values
don’t seem to have any trouble matching inflation. The
bloodbath has not materialized. If that doomsday
scenario mentioned above does play out, it will

probably be the result of some massive financial
cataclysm rather than a sudden baby boomer
automotive divestment. But if it did go down, what
would happen next? Scrap buyers hit up auction houses,
bulk-buy old unsold Mopars and crush them into little
cubes? Don’t be ridiculous. It might be chaos in the
short run, but prices will find a new level -- likely
substantially below today’s, but never so low that these
cars won’t still be desirable. In the wake of this massive
but purely hypothetical sell-off, collector car ownership
won’t seem quite so unattainable. This alone won’t
make those pesky millennials interested in bias-ply tires
and carburetors, but it will bring those of us sidelined
by high prices into the hobby. I might be able to afford
that Model A, finally.
There is, of course, the looming threat of automotive
autonomy. As Larry notes in his AN piece, cars are
more useful than Beanie Babies; that vintage cars can
still serve as transportation has, in the minds of some,
helped justify the market for them. But give me a break:
Daily drivability is not the factor keeping Packard 626
prices propped up, and it certainly won’t sustain those
prices as modern automotive technology drives an everbigger wedge between the present and the past. We like
these things for a variety of reasons, but practicality is
not typically the primary one.
Self-driving cars do threaten to erode driving culture,
and it’s up to us to fight against that. But unless humanoperated vehicles are banned outright, they might
actually make it easier for enthusiasts to go all-in on
relatively impractical old vehicles. Look at Japan: It’s a
nation where drivers’ licenses are difficult to get, and in
most population centers, unnecessary. It’s expensive to
own and operate a new vehicle there, and the hurdles
only get higher for vintage machines. And yet Japan has
an eclectic car culture that spans all eras and styles. If
your day-to-day needs were served by some
smartphone-hailable electric robot commuter pod, what
could you buy for weekend joyrides? What couldn’t you
buy?
If there’s one thing that does threaten to send the world
of collector cars into a death spiral, it’s fear. Part of that
is fear about what the future holds for the hobby. We
feel like, on an individual level, there’s not much we
can do to change the way things seem to be going. But
the hobby is always changing -- and maybe you can take
solace in the fact that there are at least a few weirdos
like me who will make sure that the really old stuff gets
taken care of.
But I think the bigger and more dangerous fear is the
one that makes you hesitant to go out and use your car,
no matter how old it is. It’s easy to come up with reasons
to leave it parked in the garage -- too many distracted
drivers, hard-to-find parts (actually, it’s never been
easier to track down stuff thanks to the internet), the

urge to keep that better-than-stock restoration pristine.
If it's off the road, it's safe. (Unless your garage catches
on fire. Ask me how I know.) But the surest way to
convince younger generations that cars are no more
vital than the Lladro figurines in your curio case…is to
treat them like bigger, more expensive and harder-todust Lladro figurines. It's a bad look, and it turns off
those who might otherwise be interested in learning
more.
So don’t do that. Invite the grandkids over to change the
oil, maybe. Or make it your 2020 resolution to go for a
drive as often as you can. Get out there and show people
why you care about old cars, and why it’s a fun and
rewarding community to be a part of. That’s really all
you can do, but if you really commit to it, the rest will
sort itself out.
********************************************

For Sale: 1953 Oldsmobile 98 Four-Door Sedan.
55,000 miles, restored, no rust, dark blue. Original
303 cu. in. V-8 and Hydramatic transmission; runs.
Built in California; located in Pollock Pines, CA.
Asking $10,000. Royce Benson, 530-644-7277.
********************************************

Christmas Party Pics

Upcoming 2020 Car Shows &
Events in the Greater Sacramento Area
• January 1 – Lotus Henningsen Park Old Car Get Together
• January 11 – Rocklin: Cars and Coffee Whitney Ranch 851 Old Ranch House Road.
• January 11 – Vacaville: The 12th Annual Polar Bear Run.
• January 12 – Napa: The Napa Valley Hot Rods Car Show
• January 24-26 – Pomona: The 71st Grand National Roadster Show

• February 14-16, 2020 70th Sacramento Autorama Cal Expo

